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Abstract. When determining risk related to natural hazard processes, many studies neglect the investigations of the
damage potential or are limited to the assessment of immobile values like buildings. However, persons as well as mobile values form an essential part of the damage potential.
Knowledge of the maximum number of exposed persons in
an endangered area is of great importance for elaborating
evacuation plans and immediate measures in case of catastrophes. In addition, motor vehicles can also be highly damaged, as was shown by the analysis of avalanche events. With
the removal of mobile values in time as a preventive measure
this kind of damage can be minimised.
This study presents a method for recording the maximum
number of exposed persons and monetarily assessing motor
vehicles in the municipality of Galtür (Tyrol, Austria). Moreover, general developments of the damage potential due to
significant socio-economic changes since the mid-twentieth
century are pointed out in the study area. The present situation of the maximum number of persons and mobile values
in the official avalanche hazard zones of the municipality is
described in detail. Information on the number of persons
is derived of census data, tourism and employment statistics.
During the winter months, a significant increase overlaid by
strong short-term fluctuation in the number of persons can be
noted. These changes result from a higher demand of tourism
related manpower as well as from varying occupancy rates.
The number of motor vehicles in endangered areas is closely
associated to the number of exposed persons. The potential
number of motor vehicles is investigated by means of mapping, statistics on the stock of motor vehicles and the density
distribution. Diurnal and seasonal fluctuations of the investigated damage potential are pointed out. The recording of the
number of persons and mobile values in endangered areas is
vital for any disaster management.
Correspondence to: M. Keiler
(margreth.keiler@univie.ac.at)

1

Introduction

Avalanches pose a threat to settlements and infrastructure in
Alpine environments; due to the catastrophic events in the
winter 1999 the general public is more aware of this phenomenon. Yet these locations have always been confronted
with natural hazards since they have been populated. Over
centuries, hardly any change in dealing with natural hazards
can be recognised. Accordingly, the relation of people to
natural hazards was predominantly shaped by a conscious
perception of the threat, acceptance of the risk and, if possible, by avoiding endangered areas. From the late nineteenth
century onward, more permanent measures were constructed
because of an increasing knowledge of avalanches processes
and the development of appropriate techniques (Coaz, 1881).
Since the beginning of the twentieth century, the Alps have
been increasingly used as an area of settlement, economic
activities and leisure (Bätzing, 1993). This resulted in an expansion of buildings and infrastructure in endangered areas.
The avalanche winters of 1950/1951–1953/1954 with 296
casualties in Austria induced high investments of the public sector for the construction of permanent mitigation measures (BMLF, 1973). With responsibility shifting from the
individual to the public authorities, the fear of natural hazards processes was replaced by a request for safety (Stritzl,
1980). Since the mid-twentieth century, the Alpine society
has undergone enormous socio-economic changes from an
agricultural society to a modern service industry- and leisureoriented society (Bätzing, 1993). This economic upswing
due to tourism led to an intensified building development
in the confined areas of the valleys. As erecting protection
measures is not feasible on an area-wide basis and financial resources are limited, hazard zone planning was introduced in the mid-1970s to coordinate the development of
land-use (Kellermann, 1980; Weiss, 2002). Although investing in permanent mitigation measures has risen and spatial
planning is applied, catastrophic avalanche events cannot be
completely avoided. In February 1999, 55 persons died be-
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cause of avalanche events in western Austria and in Switzerland (Heumader, 2000; SLF, 2000). Additionally, extensive
direct damage of buildings and infrastructure as well as indirect damage occurred (Nöthiger et al., 2002). These events as
well as decreasing public finances triggered a gradual change
in dealing with natural hazards from the traditional processoriented assessment of hazards to comprehensive risk assessment in the Alps (Heinimann et al., 1998; Borter, 1999;
Stötter et al., 2002a). In the field of natural hazards, risk is
usually expressed as a function of probability of occurrence
and damage potential. Due to the socio-economic development since the 1950s, the damage potential is the key factor
of the changing risk related to avalanche processes (Fuchs
and Bründl, 2005). Many studies neglect the investigation
of the damage potential or are limited to the assessment of
immobile values like buildings. However, persons as well as
mobile values form an essential part of the damage potential.
The study area of Galtür is located in the inner Paznaun
valley in the Tyrol, Austria. Galtür has always been an
avalanche-prone area and has undergone a transformation
from farming village to tourism resort, which is typical for
the Eastern Alps. In this study, the changing probability of
exposure of persons and mobile values in Galtür is presented
for the period of 1951 to 2002. The study is conducted in
decadal steps for the total community by differentiating between residents and tourists in the winter seasons. The development is pointed out in detail for 1951 and 2002, using
the avalanche hazard zones for segmenting the community
spatially. The probability of exposure of persons is not only
subject to seasonal fluctuations of tourists but also to diurnal
and hourly fluctuations of residents and tourists. The general
movements of persons in and out of an endangered area are
exemplified for a selected area on a diurnal and hourly basis
in the winter season. For mobile values, the development of
the value of passenger cars is presented for the study area as
well as in detail for the avalanche hazard zones. Changes of
the means of transport of tourists are discussed.

2 Methods
2.1

Persons

The development of the permanent population of Galtür
since the mid-twentieth century was determined by using
statistics (Gemeinde Galtür, 2003; Landesstatistik Tirol,
2004). Detailed information on the number of persons per
building in 1951 is based on the statistical analysis of Böhm
(1970) for 29 fractions of the municipality of Galtür.
The potential number of tourists in the endangered buildings was derived by using the official number of beds specified by the local tourist board in 1954 and 2002. The data represent values assuming a maximum occupancy rate of beds.
The seasonal fluctuation of tourists was recorded by consulting official tourism statistics (Gemeinde Galtür, 2003; Landesstatistik Tirol, 2003a). In addition, the data was calculated
on the basis of both the official period of the winter season

from November to April (181 days) and the local average
period of the winter seasons (116 days). The winter season
in Galtür starts a few days before Christmas and ends traditionally one week after Easter (ski lifts and most hotels close
with this date). Depending on the weekday of Christmas day
and the date of the Easter-weekend from 1970 to 2004, the
average period of the winter season can be reduced to 116
days (10 days in December and 16 days in April).
A method was developed for analysing diurnal and hourly
fluctuations of people. Moreover, it is incorporated in a
newly designed model. The assumption for the fluctuation is
deduced from information on the population (e.g. age group)
and economic structure (activity rate, commuters) (Statistik
Austria, 2004a) as well as on detailed tourism statistics in
the municipality of Galtür (Gemeinde Galtür, 2003). For a
detailed study, an area in the red and yellow hazard zones
was selected close to the village centre. In this area, 36
buildings are located, which are composed of seven residential buildings, two hotels, 20 guesthouses or bed & breakfast
businesses, and one restaurant. Three buildings consist of a
residential part and a business part (sports outfitter, craftsman enterprise). One building was assigned to the category
“public buildings” and five to “agricultural buildings” and
garages. 112 people live in the selected area, 374 guest beds
are rented out and approximately 45 persons commute from
other areas of Galtür or other municipalities to the selected
area.
Taking the pattern of the daily movements into consideration, the residents are divided into the groups of pupils
(20 persons), permanent residents (including small children,
residents who work in this area, retired persons; 80 persons), and outward-bound commuters (12 persons). Moreover, persons who commute to Galtür are split into the categories “inward-bound commuters/tourism industry” (20 persons) and “inward-bound commuters/other industries” (25
persons).
The potential number of tourists has to be calculated in a
first step. For the periods of the main travel season (Christmas, carnival, Easter), the occupancy rate of beds is set at
95%, while a rate of 75% is assumed for the second highest peak (school holidays in several states of Austria, Germany and the Netherlands). For the rest of the season, the
occupancy rate of beds was determined for each month corresponding to the remaining overnight stays. The movements of the residents and commuters are simulated depending on weekday, holiday and time of the day; for tourists
merely on the time of the day. In Fig. 1, the changing exposure of persons (in %) from Monday to Friday is given
for each group (Figs. 1a–1f). On Sundays and holidays, half
of the pupils are not in the selected area from 10:00 a.m.
to 05:00 p.m. For permanent residents and “inward-bound
commuters/tourism industry” the same pattern of movements
was assumed as during the week. Half of the outward-bound
commuters are outside the selected area on Saturday, Sunday
and holiday mornings (09:00–12:00 a.m.) and afternoons
(02:00–05:00 p.m.). 60% of the group “inward-bound commuters/other industries” work also on Saturdays and follow
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Fig. 1. Exposure of persons (in %) from Monday to Friday for pupils (a), permanent residents (b), commuters (outward-bound) (c), commuters (inward-bound/tourism industry) (d), commuters (inward-bound/other industries) (e), and tourists (f).

Fig. 1. Exposure of persons (in percent) from Monday to Friday for pupils (a), permanent
the same routine like during the week. On Sundays and holthe number of passenger cars per residents, the relationship
residents
(b),
commuters
c), commuters
(inward-bound/tourism
industry,
idays,
this group
is left
out for the (outward-bound,
modelling. In the given
between registered
motor vehicle (Statistik
Austria, d),
2004b)
examples, the permanent (residents, commuters) and tempoand the number of residents in the district of Landeck in 2002
(inward-bound/other
industries, e), and
tourists
(f). analysed (Landesstatistik Tirol, 2003b).
rarycommuters
(tourists) population
is considered as a whole.
was
statistically
2.2

Passenger cars

Collecting data on passenger cars is closely related to the
investigations on potentially exposed persons. For estimating

The number of tourist passenger cars was calculated by
employing information on the chosen means of transportation and the number of passengers per tourist car. A
questionnaire-based survey conducted in the municipality of
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Red Hazard Zone

Red Hazard Zone
Zone + Fringe
Yellow Hazard Zone

Buffer

the buildings back to their location in 1950 (Keiler, 2004).
Public or ski lift parking areas are added to the GIS.
For pointing out the spatially differentiated development
of the study area, the edited information was intersected with
the avalanche hazard zones. As it has to be anticipated that
buildings are destroyed and persons in buildings at the risk of
their lives, any building activity is forbidden in the red zone.
In the yellow zone, avalanches have an impact on the economic and individual use of the area and can damage buildings. When observing building requirements and restrictions,
it is, however, unlikely that buildings are destroyed and people in buildings endangered (Fink, 1986).
The spatial analysis was conducted in five different categories, which are “red zone”, “yellow zone”, “red zone +
fringe”, “yellow zone + fringe” and “10 m-buffer”:

Yellow Hazard
Zone + Fringe

– Buildings with their centre clearly located in a zone, are
assigned to that zone (see Fig. 2)
– Buildings that are only partially located in a zone, are
assigned to the categories “zone + fringe”; these categories include also the buildings of the respective zone.

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the categories used for the spatial
analysis (Keiler, 2004).

ematic diagram of the categories used for the spatial analysis (Keiler, 2004).
Galtür and the results of a study on arrivals and departures
of tourists (ARGE Soft Mobility, 2003) show that 95% of
the tourists arrived by car in 2002. In addition, 3–4% use
private bus companies and 1–2% public transport in winter. Bed & breakfast businesses or small guesthouses register
solely arrivals by private cars. Therefore, the number of beds
is reduced by 5% for hotels; in all other businesses the total number of beds is considered for the calculations. In a
next step, the number of the potential tourist passenger cars
is calculated by applying the average number of passenger
per car in leisure-time (2.34 persons) (BfS, 2004). In addition to the statistically analysed number of passenger cars,
a survey on the existing underground parking in avalancheprone areas was conducted. The number of parking spaces
in underground parking was subtracted from the number of
passenger cars. Furthermore, the number of parking spaces
of public or ski lift parking areas was mapped in the field and
added to the number of passenger cars.
The value of the passenger cars was determined using
the price of the most popular brand (Volkswagen) and the
most sold type of car in Austria since 1950 (Statistik Austria,
2004b). The car prices were provided by the general importer
of Volkswagen in Austria and were adjusted to the price level
of 2002. A middle price level is assumed, therefore, higher
losses are possible.
2.3

Spatial analysis

When conducting the analysis, persons and passenger cars
need to be allocated to buildings. The approach is incorporated in a Geographical Information System (GIS). Data of
the Tyrolean state government forms the basis for the recording of the buildings and their location. The age of buildings
was taken from descriptions, and thus it was possible to trace

– The zones were buffered by ten meters in the GIS, in
order to be able to highlight developments in areas close
to the zones. In this area, the buildings assigned to the
categories “zone + fringe” are not included.

The development of the hazard zones is compared with the
development of the whole area of the community. In order
to describe the “hazard zones”, the categories “red zone” and
“yellow zone + fringe” are added up.
3
3.1

Results
Persons

The population growth was about 68% between 1950 and
2000 (in 2000: 774 residents) (Landesstatistik Tirol, 2004).
The out-migration of the population and a strong seasonal
labour mobility in the nineteenth century were stopped by
the onset of tourism in the beginning of the twentieth century (Böhm, 1970). Thus, new jobs were created in the
municipality and affected a rise of the population number.
The transformation from a farming community to tourism
resort can be illustrated by the changed proportions of the
economic sectors. In 1951, 72% of the Galtür-based labour
force worked in agriculture, however, in the following ten
years this proportion dropped already under 50% (ÖSTAT,
1963; Statistik Austria, 2004a). In the year 2001, the proportion of labour force in agriculture was less than 3%, while
41% of the labour could be found in tourism industry. This
number is significantly higher than the average 12% in the
state of Tyrol (Landesstatistik Tirol, 2004). The development in the employment structure started between 1950 and
1960. In 1964, 35 tourism businesses already existed, which
represented 70% of the non-agricultural-businesses. 22% of
the working population
20 were employed in this field (Böhm,
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guest beds rose by a factor of 2.8 to 47 beds (Keiler, 2004).
In the associated fringe area of the red zone, six residents
Tourists
Tourists
1954
2002
and 54 guest beds are counted. In the yellow zone, the num1951
Residents
2001
Residents
ber of residents tripled to 197 and the number of guest beds
increased to 532 (factor 8.9). Adding the fringe area, the
Fig. 3. Potentially exposed persons 1951/1954 and 2001/2002 in
numbers rise to 256 residents (factor 2.2) and 757 beds (facavalanche-prone areas in Galtür (Data source for the 1950s: Böhm,
tor 3.1). In the 10 m-buffer, a slight increase of residents by
1970).
the in
factor 1.9 is registered while the number of beds more
Fig. 3. Potentially exposed persons 1951/1954 and 2001/2002 in avalanche-prone areas
than
quadrupled to 894 beds. In 2002, the proportion of the
Galtür (Data source: Böhm, 1970).
population living in the hazard zones (red zone and yellow
1970). In 2001, 109 businesses were located in Galtür, 75%
zone + fringe) rose slightly to 31.3% in comparison to the
of which being assigned to tourism industry. The whole mutotal population of the municipality, whereas the percentage
22
nicipality and region shows a strong dependency on tourism,
of guest beds located there decreased to 21.6% (804).
as 58% of the labour force work in this industry. Already
For the spatial analysis described above, a maximum ocin 1950, more commuters were inward-bound than outwardcupancy rate of beds was assumed to show the maximum
bound in Galtür. The commuters came mainly from nearby
number of persons in endangered areas. The occupancy rate
municipalities (Böhm, 1970). In 2000, the commuter ratio
of beds, calculated with the official tourism period of winwas still positive, however, 60% (69 persons) did not comter (November to April), was between 30 and 40% from the
mute every day, but had their own seasonal accommodation.
1960s to the mid-1970s (see Fig. 4). The low rate in 1968 reThis seasonal manpower increases the permanent population
sults from successful advertisement campaigns by the neighrate during the winter season by 10% compared to the popubouring village Ischgl, which reduced the number of tourists
lation rate at the reference date of the census (15 May). When
in Galtür (Cimarolli, 1989). The decline in the winter 1973
adding the seasonal manpower to the number of residents for
is an
21effect of the oil crisis. Until 1998, the occupancy rate of
the spatial analysis of persons in avalanche-prone areas, folbeds fluctuated between 40 and 50% and attained a peak in
lowing changes in the number of potentially exposed persons
the early 1990s with 52% (Landesstatistik Tirol, 2003a). The
have taken place since 1950 (see Fig. 3).
values declined after the avalanche event in February 1999
(Stötter et al., 2002b). These values differ when the average
23 of the 461 residents of Galtür lived in the red zone and
period of winter season is applied for estimating the average
there were no residential buildings partially located in the
occupancy rate of beds, the rates change from 32% to 83%
red zone (red zone + fringe) in 1951. In this area, 17 guest
in December and from 32% to 60% in April.
beds were rented out to tourists. In the yellow zone, the
The values in April show a greater deviation of the mean
numbers of residents and guest beds rose to 58 and 60, revalue as in December due to the changing dates of Easter and
spectively. If the fringe area (yellow zone + fringe) is taken
into account, the numbers increase to 118 residents and 246
the end of season. The overnight stays in November and in
the beginning of December as well as the end of April can
beds. 66 residents lived in the 10 m-buffer and 208 beds were
be neglected because of an average occupancy rate of beds
rented out. In 1951, 141 residents (30.6% of the registered
of 0.2 and four, respectively. Using the average period of the
population) lived in the areas identified as hazards zones, and
33.5% (263) of all guest beds were located here. By 2002,
winter season by calculating the occupancy rate of beds, the
values ranged around 50% until the mid-1970s, rose above
the number of residents in the red zone dropped to 18, while
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Table 1. Average number of tourists per day in decades, calculated
with the official (181 days) and average (116 days) period of the
winter season (Data source: Landesstatistik Tirol, 2003a).
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2.500
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70% the late 1970s and attained their peak of more than 80%
in 1993 before starting to decline (Fig. 4). Figure 5 shows the
development of the tourist numbers per day in the winter season, determined for both the official and the average period
of the winter season. Corresponding to the growing number of beds (Keiler, 2004) and the higher occupancy rate, the
number of tourists per day increased from the 1950s to the
1990s by a factor of 8.3, with peaks of up to 2800 tourists
(see Table 1 and Fig. 5).
Focusing on one season, the possible numbers of exposed
persons show a strong fluctuation during the season as well
as in daytime. Applying the described fluctuation approach
in the selected area, the winter season 2001/2002 was modelled. The results of the general movements according to
the population and economic structure of the municipality
as well as to a winter tourist are illustrated as an overview
in Fig. 6. On the abscissa, each day from 1 November to
30 April is shown, and on the ordinate each hour of the day
is displayed. The number of persons is divided in steps of
50, which are colour-coded from light yellow to deep purple. The seasonal fluctuation is characterised by a strongly
increasing number of tourists at Christmas time. After 6 January the numbers decline and gradually rise again up to the
main travel season in February, followed by a reduction until
the start of the Easter travel season. The end of the winter season is highlighted by a sharp decrease in the number
of persons to nearly the amount of the permanent population one week after Easter. In November, the diurnal fluctuation of the permanent population is displayed with nearly no
tourists and is characterised by a lower number in the early
morning and at noon (see Fig. 6 and Figs. 1a–1e). In addition, the weekly structure can be recognised due to the absence of the commuters on Sundays and is displayed in light
yellow. The minimum number of 86 persons in this period
is modelled for 02:00 p.m.–04:00 p.m. on Sundays. During the week, the minimum rises to 91 persons and shifts to
08:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m. The maximum of 118 persons is attained between 07:00 a.m. and 08:00 a.m. on each day. From
the beginning of the winter season on, these patterns are concealed by general movements of the tourists (see Fig. 1f).
This results in a sharp decline of the number of persons at
10:00 a.m., followed by a slight increase at noon and a new

Fig. 5. Development of the number of tourists per day in Galtür
Fig. 5. Development of the number of tourists per day in Galtür between 1950 and 2000,
between 1950 and 2000, calculated with the official (181 days) and
calculated with the official (181 days) and the average (116 days) period of the winter season
the average (116 days) period of the winter season (Data source:
(Data source: Landesstatistik Tirol, 2003a).
Landesstatistik Tirol, 2003a).

reduction to the number of the late morning. The number
of persons rises abruptly in the late afternoon and decreases
lightly in the evening. After 09:00 p.m., the numbers of the
nights are reached. Corresponding to the results of November, the maximum number of 472 persons is simulated between 07:00 a.m. and 08:00 a.m. because of more incoming
commuters than persons leaving the area (see Fig. 6, February). In the period of the main season, 139 persons form the
minimum on Sundays between 02:00 p.m. and 04:00 p.m.
A minimum of 154 persons is found on weekdays and local
school days from 10:00 a.m. to noon. In the second half of
23
February, the bright purple illustrates a period in the main
season where local children are at school. At Christmas and
Easter, the period of the main season coincide with the school
holidays.
3.2

Passenger cars

The numbers of passenger cars of the local residents rose
from two cars in 1950 to 357 cars in 2000 (see Fig. 7). First,
this strong increase is due to an abrupt fall of prices after suspending the monopoly in 1953. Afterwards, the car
prices show merely a slight increase. Second, more and
more people could afford to buy a car. In 1950, a passenger car cost the equivalent of 174 monthly salaries (Austrian average, ÖSTAT, 1963). This ratio was reduced to one
car for 28 salaries in 1960, 23 salaries in 1970 and eleven
salaries in 1980. Since 1990, the equivalent of seven monthly
salaries has to be paid for one passenger car (Statistik Austria, 2004b). Consequently, the density of passenger cars in
the district of Landeck increased from four passenger cars
per 1000 residents in 1950 to 458 passenger cars per 1000
residents in 2000. The increasing motorisation made extending the existing roads mandatory after the mid-1950s
(Cimarolli, 1989). This extension can be regarded as a further important impulse for the tourism industry (Lichtenberger, 2002). In 1950, the tourists travelled by public transport and were picked up at the train station, or arrived by a
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Fig. 6. Diurnal and hourly fluctuations of the number of exposed persons in a selected avalanche-prone area in Galtür (winter season
2001/2002).

Fig. 6. Diurnal and hourly fluctuations of the number of exposed persons in a selected
nicipality. 1650 m of the main road are located in the red
daily operating
bus in Galtür. In
theinbeginning
of the 1960s,
avalanche-prone
area
Galtür (winter
season 2001/2002).
hazard zone and 2575 m in the yellow zone. In the latter,
the preferred means of transport of tourists were private
700 m of community roads and 50 m of access roads are adbusses and public transport in the Paznaun region (Cimarolli,
ditionally endangered.
1989). Ten years later, offers for special trains in the travel
season decreased while individual traffic rose instead above
55% (Cimarolli, 1989; Lichtenberger, 2002). In 2000, 95%
4 Discussion
of the tourists arrived by car (ARGE Soft Mobility, 2003).
Regarding the avalanche hazard zones in Galtür, it can
be assumed that none of the two calculated passenger cars
owned by residents were located in the endangered area and
all tourists arrived by public transport. In 2002, the values
of passenger cars in the red zones amounted to EUR 1.3 million (see Fig. 8). More than two thirds of these mobile values
are attributed to potential passenger cars on public or ski lift
parking areas. The remaining cars are determined on the basis of residents and tourists. Corresponding to the number of
persons, the total value of passenger cars increased slightly
in the fringe area of the red zone (red zone + fringe) (see
Figs. 3 and 8). In the yellow zone, the value of the passenger
cars added up to EUR 8.6 million, with more than the half
of the cars belonging to tourists. The values of resident- and
tourist-owned cars increased the total sum by EUR 0.7 million and EUR 0.9 million, respectively, when including the
fringe area of the yellow zone. In the 10 m-buffer, the value
of passenger cars totalled EUR 6.6 million, 82% of these values are associated to passenger cars of tourists. The numbers
and values of passenger cars refer to parking spaces belonging to buildings or to parking areas. Additionally, nearly five
kilometres of roads are endangered by avalanches in the mu-

In the municipality of Galtür, a significant change in the
number of persons and mobile values has taken place due to
tourism since the 1950s. The number of residents in Galtür
has increased above average in comparison to the population of the district of Landeck and rose most between 1960
and 1970 (Landesstatistik Tirol, 2004). This local population growth is connected to rising numbers of jobs in tourism
and tourism related businesses in the region. In particular,
the tourism industry offered employment outside the agricultural sector. Thus, a higher and regular income of the residents lead to spatially increasing settlements due to more
residential and guesthouse buildings (see Keiler, 2004).
In the hazard zones (red zone and yellow zone + fringe),
the number of residents has almost doubled since the 1950s.
In this context, the number of residents declined in the red
zone, but tripled in the yellow zone. Thus, the increase in
24 community
the yellow zone was slightly higher than in the
as a whole. The highest amount of tourists stays in the 10 mbuffer surrounding the yellow hazard zone. In this area, more
guest beds exist than in the hazard zones. The highest increase of the number of beds has been registered in the yellow zone since 1950, while the slightest one was in the red
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zone. The number of beds in the hazards zones rose less
(factor 3) compared to the number of beds in the community,
which quintupled. Altogether, the maximum number of perPassenger cars owned by
sons in the hazard zones in 1950 was about 400 and increased
Non-hazard zone population
until 2002 to 1080 persons (factor 2.7). The number of resiTourists
dents and tourists can be traced to a smaller number of perHazard zone population
Residents
sons per household, an increasing number of buildings and
mainly to the change of the function of buildings from purely
Fig. 8. Values of passenger cars in the avalanche-prone areas in
residential purposes to additional tourist purposes. The deGaltür in 2002.
Fig. 8. Values of passenger cars in the avalanche-prone areas in Galtür in 2002.
velopment per spatial category of both latter factors (Keiler,
2004) strongly correlates to the changes in the number of
persons.
ber of persons fluctuates by the factor 1.4 between minimum
25
When using an average number of tourists corresponding
and maximum in the off-season, and by a factor of 3.4 in
to the occupancy rate of beds for determining the probabilthe period of the main season. These extreme changes of the
ity of exposure, the period of the winter season has to be
number of persons can occur within one to two hours.
considered. The official period of the winter season does
With the permanent population becoming more mobile
not correspond with the shorter average season in Galtür and
and transport habits of the tourists having changed, a signifthus, causes a lower occupancy rate of beds and numbers of
icant rise in the number of passenger cars and mobile values
tourists per day. The occupancy rate of beds in December and
can be noticed. Damage of motor vehicles has been recorded
April as well as in the season increase significantly, regarding
since the 1960s and illustrated this development. 51 motor
this average period. As the durations of the official and avvehicles were destroyed by an avalanche in Galtür in 1967
erage winter season differ strongly, both calculated numbers
(Fliri, 1998). About 118 passenger cars as well as agriof tourists per day deviate by 1.6. In general, a gradually riscultural equipment were totally damaged in the catastrophic
ing number of guest beds and higher occupancy rates cause
avalanche events in Galtür and Valzur in February 1999 (Amt
an increasing number of tourists per day since the mid-1970s.
der Tiroler Landesregierung, 2000). Most of the cars in enThus, the probability of exposure of persons between the year
dangered areas (50%) are owned by tourists, while only 18%
1951 and 2002 increased by a factor of 4.2 in Galtür, taking
are associated to local residents. Up to one third of the pasthe average number of tourists per day (average period) and
senger cars are owned by persons, who come from outside
the number of residents into account. In comparison, the facthe hazard zones. These cars are located at public of ski lift
tor 5.5 was calculated using the maximum number of tourists
parking areas.
(Keiler, 2004).
By applying the fluctuation model, the changing numbers
of persons over the seasons and during a day were pointed
5 Conclusion
out. The beginning and the end of the winter season are characterised by a radical slump in the number of persons. From
Persons as well as mobile values form an essential and a
off-season to main season the maximum number of persons
special part of the damage potential. In contrast to the imrises by a factor of 5.6, while the minimum number shows
mobile damage potential (buildings and infrastructure, etc.),
only a slight increase (factor 1.6). During the day, the numpersons and mobile values can either leave or be removed
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out of avalanche-prone areas in case of dangerous situations.
For developing efficient and effective evacuation and emergency plans, information on numbers of persons and mobile
values as well as their location and movements in the area
is needed. The analysis conducted in this study points out
the fluctuation of persons and mobile values in the community of Galtür, in order to possibly improve the understanding
of mobile damage potential in time and space. Furthermore,
following aspects have to be considered when dealing with
avalanche related mobile damage potential.
This study focused on the changing numbers of persons
and mobile values, but the probability of avalanche events
undergoes seasonal and diurnal changes, too. Additionally,
both factors are changing in space and form the base for a dynamic risk visualisation. This information may help to recognise high risk situations more easily and enables a situationoriented and risk-based decision-making.
For devising or improving evacuation plans and immediate
measures, the high numbers of tourists in endangered areas
as well as possible escape routes in periods of high probability of avalanche release have to be regarded in order to
guarantee an efficient and effective procedure in emergency
cases. This is essential for efficient disaster risk reduction
and contributes to the concept of resilience as part of proactive adaptation (UN/ISDR, 2004).
Persons and mobile values are not only in settlements at
risk of avalanches, but are also exposed to high risk on roads
to the tourism resorts. Due to the higher volume of traffic
caused by increasing tourism and the high economic dependence on the road network, “safe” road connections become
more and more important. Until 1999, 4 km of the 34 km
long road to Galtür were protected by different mitigation
measures. Since the avalanche event, protection for another
6 km was added and 1 km is under construction or planned
for the next year (Tiroler Landesregierung, 2004). Regarding the limited financial resources of the public hand alternative ways in dealing with natural hazards should be more
considered, like described in Wilhelm (1997) and Zischg and
Stötter (2004).
The number of casualties and the height of damage of mobile values of the avalanche winter 1999 are, compared to
former avalanche winters, relatively low, even though more
persons and higher values are exposed in the Alpine environment than in the past. Combining the existing mitigations
measures prevented a worse situation, but deficits still persist (SLF, 2000). In order to optimise dealing with natural
hazards, methods of determining the risk, the economic assessment of the efficiency of mitigation measures as well as
spatial planning have to be strengthened.
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